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UN System Model Policy on Sexual Harassment1

Sexual harassment “offends the principles of what we stand for as an organization and
undermines our core values and our work”.2

I.

Uniform definition

Sexual harassment is any unwelcome conduct of a sexual nature that might reasonably be expected
or be perceived to cause offense or humiliation, when such conduct interferes with work, is made a
condition of employment or creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment. Sexual
harassment may occur in the workplace or in connection with work. While typically involving a pattern
of conduct, sexual harassment may take the form of a single incident. In assessing the reasonableness
of expectations or perceptions, the perspective of the person who is the target of the conduct shall
be considered.

Explanatory notes
Sexual harassment is the manifestation of a culture of discrimination and privilege based on unequal
gender relations and other power dynamics. Sexual harassment may involve any conduct of a verbal,
nonverbal or physical nature, including written and electronic communications. Sexual harassment
may occur between persons of the same or different genders, and individuals of any gender can be
either the targets or the perpetrators. Sexual harassment may occur outside the workplace and outside
working hours, including during official travel or social functions related to work. Sexual harassment
may be perpetrated by any colleague, including a supervisor, peer or a subordinate. A perpetrator’s
status as a supervisor or a senior official may be treated as an aggravating circumstance.

Sexual harassment can take a variety of forms – from looks and words though to physical contact
of a sexual nature. Examples of sexual harassment (non-exhaustive list) include:







Attempted or actual sexual assault, including rape
Sharing or displaying sexually inappropriate images or videos in any format;
Sending sexually suggestive communications in any format
Sharing sexual or lewd anecdotes or jokes
Making inappropriate sexual gestures, such as pelvic thrusts

1 The UN System Model Policy on Sexual Harassment was endorsed by the UN System Chief Executives Board for Coordination at its second
regular session of 2018 on recommendation of the Board’s High-level Committee on Management which had approved the model policy at
its 36th session on 11-12 October 2018. The model policy was developed by the CEB Task Force on Addressing Sexual Harassment within
the Organizations of the UN System.
2 From CEB statement on Addressing Sexual Harassment within the Organizations of the UN System, May 2018 (‘CEB Statement’) –
https://www.un.org/sg/en/content/sg/note-correspondents/2018-05-04/note-correspondents-recent-chief-executives-boards-session
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II.

Unwelcome touching, including pinching, patting, rubbing, or purposefully brushing up
against another person
Staring in a sexually suggestive manner
Repeatedly asking a person for dates or asking for sex
Rating a person’s sexuality
Making sexual comments about appearance, clothing, or body parts
Name-calling or using slurs with a gender/sexual connotation,
Making derogatory or demeaning comments about someone's sexual orientation or
gender identity
Policy Statement

1. Sexual harassment results from a culture of discrimination and privilege, based on
unequal gender relations and power dynamics.3 It creates hostile workplaces, which
limit the target/victim/affected individual’s ability to thrive. Sexual harassment has no
place in the [entity].
2. This policy reflects the [entity’s] principles and practices taken in pursuit of
[development, peace and human rights]4 and applies it to conduct in the workplace.
3. The entity has an obligation to take all appropriate steps to prevent and respond to
sexual harassment in the [entity’s] workplace. All forms and expressions of sexual
harassment are prohibited in the [the entity], regardless of national criminal or other
provisions where any behaviour or actions occur.
4. Power and seniority will not confer impunity. Any staff member who engages in sexual
harassment will be subject to proportionate disciplinary sanctions, up to and including
[summary] dismissal; non-staff personnel shall be covered to the extent applicable
under the entity’s policies and practices.
5. Offenders and targets/victims/affected individuals can be any gender, and “[s]exual
harassment, like sexual abuse and sexual violence, is rooted in historic power
imbalances and the male-dominated culture that permeates governments, the private
sector, international organizations and civil society.” 5 Power imbalances based on
gender, workplace or educational status, racial or ethnic backgrounds, age, disability,
sexual orientation or economic class could impact on sexual harassment and violate
the human right of equality.
6. This policy document reflects a system-wide common approach and understanding
both to support those who report or witness sexual harassment to ensure
accountability of those who perpetrate it. The entity’s goal in this policy is to
strengthen victim-centred efforts and foster safe, equal and inclusive working
environments. This policy will support efforts to create workplaces that are free of
sexual harassment and all gender inequalities.
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CEB Statement May 2018.
Refer to applicable principles relevant to the entity in question.
5
CEB Statement May 2018.
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7. In this policy the following terms have the following meanings:
“target/victim/affected individual6” is the person or persons in the workplace or in
connection with work towards whom the conduct constituting possible sexual
harassment is directed;
“offender/alleged offender” is the person or persons in the workplace or in
connection with work whose conduct constitutes sexual harassment, if established
under applicable policies, or possible sexual harassment;
“impacted individuals” may include the target/victim/affected individual as well as
witnesses and persons who intervene in the situation involving inappropriate
behaviour and possible sexual harassment; and
“report” refers to formal and/or informal reporting unless otherwise specified.

Explanatory notes

References to target/victim/affected individual and offender/alleged offender shall refer to
non-staff personnel to the extent applicable under the entity’s policy.

III.

Scope of policy

1. Reports of sexual harassment in the workplace or in connection with work can be
made by any person and against any person irrespective of whether such persons have
any contractual status with an entity.
2. Staff members who are alleged to have committed sexual harassment will be subject
to possible disciplinary or other administrative action. Non-staff personnel7 who are
alleged to have committed sexual harassment will be subject to action in accordance
with the terms and conditions of their contract and of other applicable policies
regarding such non-staff personnel. Action of the reports will depend on the status of
the alleged offender.
Explanatory notes

The specific contractual status of a target/victim/affected individual should not constitute a
barrier to filing a complaint. The policies applicable to staff members as well as the legal
instruments establishing the terms of reference for non-staff personnel should all include a
specific prohibition on sexual harassment and measures to enforce this prohibition. Where
policies on sexual harassment do not apply to non-staff personnel, the legal instruments
establishing the terms of reference for such personnel should be reviewed with reasonable
6

Each entity should make use of the term most appropriate for its policies and practices.
Each entity shall determine in accordance with its policies and practices categories of non-staff personnel. This could include United
Nations Volunteers (UNVs), individual consultants or contractors, interns, contractors under arrangements with the United Nations Office
for Project Services (UNOPS), and other persons with contractual arrangements with the respective entity.
7
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efforts being taken to ensure that they incorporate a specific prohibition on sexual harassment
and measures to enforce this prohibition. While an entity may not have jurisdiction to
discipline certain non-staff personnel, it should do its utmost to allow for other forms of
intervention proportionate to the transgression, such as termination or non-renewal of
individual contracts, prohibition on rehiring, or exclusion from procurement processes.

IV.

Early intervention and receipt and handling of informal reports of sexual
harassment
Early direct action

1. Targets/victims/affected individuals may on a voluntary basis, if they feel comfortable
and safe doing so, approach alleged offenders about inappropriate behaviour or
instances of possible sexual harassment and ask for such behaviour or instances to
stop as the alleged offenders may not be aware of the negative impact of their
behaviour on others. However, disparity in power or status, fear of retaliation or the
nature of the behaviour and/or instances of possible sexual harassment may make
direct confrontation difficult, and there is therefore no requirement for such action to
be taken.
Managerial intervention
2. Targets/victims/affected individuals who believe they may have been subject to
inappropriate behaviour or instances of possible sexual harassment may raise this
with their supervisor or other officials in their workplace hierarchies if the situation
allows and they feel comfortable doing so. Any manager approached by a target
/victim/affected individual shall inform that person that confidential advice,
assistance and information about the options available under the entity’s legal
framework to address such possible conduct may be obtained from [office that
provides confidential advice/assistance and support such as the ombudsman/staff
counsellor, helpline or other trusted point of contact].
3. Managers should provide advice, assistance and/or information in a timely, sensitive
and impartial manner by [list possible avenues provided in the entity’s policies for
managerial intervention such as providing an opportunity for facilitated discussion
among colleagues about the conduct in question; also refer to the possibility of
enlisting support from offices providing advice/assistance on such matters]. The
intervention may allow for the matter to be addressed promptly at the managerial
level. A record will be maintained consistent with and as specified in the entity’s policy
about the matter and any managerial intervention taken.
4. Any manager who has been informed about inappropriate behaviour or instances of
possible sexual harassment shall provide support to targets/victims/affected
individuals in a sensitive and impartial manner. If a manager cannot perform this role
for any reason, the manager shall, in consultation with [entity’s HR Office or other
relevant office within an entity] refer the colleague to another trained and trusted
point of contact within the entity.
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Confidential advice
5. Targets/victims/affected individuals may prefer and are encouraged to discuss their
situation with a confidential informal resource, such as [ombudsman or other
confidential provider of advice/assistance] who can assist the targets/victims/affected
individuals by explaining the applicable legal framework and the options available
under an entity’s policies and practices and indicate resources available for support
purposes.
Informal resolution
6. Targets/victims/affected individuals may, on a voluntary basis, wish to deal with the
situation of possible sexual harassment in an informal manner.
7. Targets/victims/affected individuals may ask for assistance from [ombudsman/
mediation/ internal conflict resolution resource] in seeking informal resolution.
8. With the consent of the target /victim/affected individual, [ombudsman/ mediation/
internal conflict resolution resource] may meet informally with the alleged offender
to provide information about the situation and discuss the manner in which it might
be resolved.
9. An unsuccessful attempt to resolve the matter informally does not preclude it from
being formally reported.
Explanatory notes
While not an obligation, any target/victim/affected individual should retain the opportunity to seek
advice and/or attempt an informal resolution of the matter with the alleged offender. Staff should
have a number of options in this regard, including seeking managerial intervention or accessing the
service of the ombudsman. Ultimately, it is the target/victim/affected individual’s choice on whether
a formal report of misconduct that does not emanate from the target/victim/affected individual
proceeds through a formal process, unless there is a conflict with an entity’s duty of care. Attempts at
informal resolution do not preclude formal reporting of the matter.
Entities may also wish to specify in the context of its policies and practices on informal resolution the
extent to which a matter that has been informally resolved may be reopened or taken into account in
light of a new instance of possible sexual harassment by an alleged offender.
Training shall be developed and provided by the entities to ensure the ombudsman/other officials
providing early confidential advice are aware of the legal framework available to address reports of
possible sexual harassment. Training shall also be developed and provided to support the role of
managers in early intervention in matters of possible sexual harassment.
If informal reporting of possible sexual harassment is not covered under that entity’s policy on
protection against retaliation, the target/victim/affected individual should be informed of this position.
This information should be included in the training provided to managers and the ombudsman/other
officials providing early confidential advice.
Best practices shall be shared among the entities to the extent possible.
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V.

Receipt and handling of formal reports of sexual harassment

1. Formal reports of possible sexual harassment may be made by persons who consider
that they were the targets /victims/affected individuals or by persons who have direct
knowledge of possible harassment or by any third-party. Formal reports may be made
anonymously and are not subject to deadlines. The anonymity of reports and/or the
passage of time may result in reports of sexual harassment that may be more difficult
to investigate and pursue through internal disciplinary proceedings. In such cases, it
will be for the responsible authorities at each stage of the process to determine
whether there is a sufficient basis to move forward.
2. A formal report of sexual harassment shall, to the extent possible, describe specific
incident(s) of possible sexual harassment or a pattern of possible sexual harassment.
The formal report should include as much detail as possible. For example, the report
could include the following:









Name of the alleged offender
Name of alleged target/victim/affected individual, if the report is made by a
third party
Date(s) and location(s) of incidents
Description of incident(s)/patterns
Names of witnesses, if any
Any other relevant information, including documentary evidence, if available.
Date of the submission of the report and name of person making the report,
unless the report is made anonymously.
If the person making the report chooses to report on an anonymous basis, the
reporter must provide sufficient information concerning the basis of the
allegations and sufficient detail or supporting factual basis that the matter can
be pursued responsibly. Otherwise the matter typically cannot be pursued
further.

3. The [relevant official/office within entity charged with assessing formal reports of
sexual harassment] will promptly assess the report in accordance with the entity’s
applicable policies and practices to decide if the entity will initiate an investigation.
4. The [relevant official/office within entity charged with assessing formal reports of
sexual harassment] may refer a report to [other appropriate office/official charged
with investigating possible misconduct/professional investigating entity] or, with the
consent of the target /victim/affected individual, to another appropriate official
charged with resolving the matter informally for assessment and action.
5. In cases where the formal report of possible sexual harassment is submitted by a
person other than the target/victim/affected individual, the investigative body should
consider the views or the situation of the target /victim/affected individual before
deciding on whether to proceed with an investigation.
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6. The entity is committed to ensuring that allegations of sexual harassment are
investigated in an impartial, thorough and timely manner with any conflicts of interest
appropriately addressed; that investigations are conducted with fairness to all parties
concerned; and that the rights of all parties are fully protected. Investigations are
conducted in line with the entity’s [procedure governing conduct of investigations]
and any subsequent disciplinary process shall be conducted in line with the entity’s
policy governing that process.
7. Any formal report of possible sexual harassment should be acknowledged by the
[receiving official/investigative entity]. The target/victim/affected individual shall be
informed as appropriate of the status of any investigation and outcome of the report.
The alleged offender will also be informed of the outcome of the report. The provision
of any such information shall respect the regulations and rules on confidentiality as
applicable to the alleged offender and to the targets/victims/affected individuals.
8. If, following an investigation, the entity concludes that there are credible allegations
of possible criminal conduct, the underlying matter shall be treated in accordance with
the applicable legal framework or practices of the entity concerned, including possible
disciplinary/administrative action and referral of the allegations to national
authorities. The entity recognizes that the target/victim/affected or impacted
individual can always choose to report possible criminal conduct directly to national
authorities.

Explanatory notes
Formal reports of possible sexual harassment may be made by the targets/victims/affected individuals
or any third party who may have knowledge of the matter. There is a duty under most entities’ staff
rules for staff members to report misconduct. Complaints by an identified complainant should be
encouraged as this typically permits more efficient action and adequate interim measures, if necessary.
However, formal reports may also be made anonymously. There are circumstances where the entity’s
duty of care may require it to investigate or to otherwise take action.
The entity may also have policies regarding the conduct of visitors to the entity’s premises.
Cases of sexual harassment should be investigated by an entity’s professional investigative entity.
Cases considered to be of lesser severity may be referred by that office to other appropriate officials
charged with investigating and/or resolving/addressing possible misconduct for investigation by
trained individuals. Within the UN Secretariat, OIOS has agreed to review all allegations of sexual
harassment for possible investigation by OIOS. With due regard for the operational independence of
investigative bodies, the entities of the UN system are encouraged to move towards empowering their
investigative bodies to conduct investigations of sexual harassment and to develop mechanisms to
share investigative capacity, including in cases that give rise to perceptions of conflict of interest.
Where appropriate in cases of a conflict of interest or perceived conflict of interest, consideration may
be given to requesting an investigation into possible sexual harassment be undertaken by the
investigating entity in another CEB entity.
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Investigations respect the rights of the alleged offender and targets/victims/affected individuals and
are carried out in line with the entity’s relevant legal framework for investigations of possible
misconduct. The role of legal advisers to an alleged offender or target/victim/affected individual of
sexual harassment in the formal process is governed by each entity’s policies and practices and
typically is restricted to the formal disciplinary process involving an alleged offender. Any abuse of
authority by an alleged offender to solicit support from other staff members through, inter alia, letters,
statements and petitions should be addressed in accordance with the entity’s policies and practices.
Reference may also be made to the section on support regarding any support available to the
target/victim/affected individual during and following an investigation.
The development of a common approach to the imposition of disciplinary sanctions for sexual
harassment across the CEB entities will be important in light of the establishment of the CEB screening
database for sexual harassment. Moving towards a common approach would be without prejudice to
the recognition that the executive heads of the CEB entities enjoy discretion in disciplinary matters,
that certain entities have advisory bodies with independent roles in recommending sanctions to the
executive head, and that decisions on disciplinary sanctions depend on the particular facts of each
case.

VI.

Prevention

1. [Organization] is committed to promoting a working environment free of sexual
harassment in which all people are treated with respect.
Obligations of [Organization]
2. [Organization] will:
a. take appropriate measures to promote a harmonious working environment and
protect personnel from sexual harassment through preventive measures and, if
such conduct has occurred, through action under [insert relevant policy para
numbers here];
b. screen candidates using the “clear check” database during recruitment processes;
c.

undertake diligent reference checks of external candidates during recruitment
processes to ensure that individuals who have a documented history of sexual
harassment are not hired;

d. request that contractors, suppliers, partners adhere to zero-tolerance for sexual
harassment and commit to taking adequate action if faced with sexual harassment
allegations, in the absence of which, contractual arrangements can be terminated;
e. provide targeted, preferably, in-person trainings for managers and personnel
designated to provide support on sexual harassment under an entity’s policy on
the prevention of sexual harassment, building the skills necessary to effectively
communicate with targets/victims/affected individuals of sexual harassment and
to respond appropriately;
9

f. provide ongoing, preferably, in-person training, awareness-raising and skillbuilding for staff-at-large on diversity, respect, equality and bystander techniques
for intervening in situations of sexual harassment and discrimination; and
g. ensure information and mechanisms are accessible to all staff, as well as, to the
extent possible and taking into account the terms and conditions of the contracts
with non-staff personnel and other applicable policies, consultants, other
personnel, interns and beneficiaries of [the entity’s] activities in all locations.

Obligations of senior officials and senior managers8
3. Senior leaders and senior managers shall, in addition to their obligations as staff
members:
a. demonstrate their commitment to the prevention of and response to sexual
harassment, educate themselves about the issue, act as role models by
maintaining a high standard of personal conduct with consciousness of the power
their position holds, and treat all colleagues with courtesy and respect;
b. respond promptly to complaints, take them seriously and ensure that the
necessary actions for which they are responsible are taken with respect to the
affected individual (e.g. support, interim measures, etc.);
c. maintain open dialogues within their units to promote a harmonious working
environment and be aware of inappropriate behaviours and conduct that may be
in violation of this policy;
d. monitor their work units for conduct that may be in violation of this policy and
endeavour to promote a harmonious working environment;
e. communicate the sexual harassment policies and procedures to their [team/work
unit] on a yearly basis through a dedicated in-person staff meeting 9 and draw
attention to any published information available about the consequences of
violating sexual harassment policies; and
f. endeavour to create an atmosphere in which staff feel free to express concerns
about inappropriate behaviours and encourage staff to use, without fear of
reprisal, the informal and formal mechanisms and all services and recourse
mechanisms available to them through the [entity]10.

8

Senior managers are persons with substantial supervisory obligations such as professional level chiefs of work units but may include other
officials who act as leaders or managers consistent with an entity’s policies and practices.
9 This task cannot be delegated.
10 Refer to CEB-endorsed “Guide for Managers” on prevention and responses to sexual harassment.
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Obligations of staff
4. Staff members shall:
a. undertake mandatory training, including during induction or the onboarding
process to set the behavioural expectations and familiarize themselves with this
policy and related policies and procedures, including [insert references to the
entity’s policy on protection from retaliation];
b. attend other training opportunities related to sexual harassment to the extent
possible;
c. demonstrate commitment to zero-tolerance for sexual harassment and treat all
people in the workplace with courtesy and respect with an awareness of their own
behaviour and how it may be perceived and/or received by others;
d. refrain from encouraging other staff members and non-staff personnel to engage
in sexually harassing or abusive behaviour;
e. raise their awareness through available training about the very specific
harassment threats that trans and gender non-conforming individuals can face;
f. be encouraged to take action where appropriate and where they feel comfortable
and where possible after consulting with the target/victim/affected individual if
they witness sexually harassing or discriminatory conduct, and support those
impacted as appropriate and to the best of their ability; and
g. report possible misconduct and cooperate with investigations, audits and reviews.
5. Adherence by all staff to their obligations under the entity’s sexual harassment policy
shall be reflected in workplans and performance evaluations or otherwise periodically
reviewed with staff in accordance with an entity’s policy and practice [including
through 360 reviews, where possible, especially in the cases of those with managerial
responsibilities]. Failure to adhere to the policy on sexual harassment by any staff
member constitutes possible misconduct [or other violation of the applicable
provisions of the entity’s policies and practices].
Explanatory notes

Sexual harassment, including denigrating or mocking a person because of the person’s gender
identity or expression, results from a culture of discrimination and privilege, based on unequal
gender relations and power dynamics. This creates obstacles to upholding zero tolerance
policies. As such, any organizational measures dedicated to preventing sexual harassment
should be accompanied by broader codes of ethics, gender equality and anti-discrimination
measures to support the structural institutional change that is necessary to address these
inequalities. The equality of all staff is a fundamental obligation under staff regulation 1.2(a)
and is captured under the provisions dealing with discrimination in ST/SGB/2008/5 as well as
in the SG’s gender parity strategy.
11

Managers, as front line to their staff, must have the knowledge, tools, and commitment to set an
example; to do ongoing, often informal, education of their staff; and to respond quickly, fairly, and
effectively when they receive a report of harassment or witness behaviour that they think is
inappropriate. Managers need the practical skills and tools to effectively respond to the spectrum of
behaviours that may be inappropriate and to restore harmony in the workplace. Training with
managers should be done separately and first. This training can be stand-alone or incorporated in the
broader management and leadership training of the organization. Such training is ‘best practice’.
Preventing sexual harassment requires both explicit rules and a common understanding of what is
valued and what is expected by leaders and peers, so that individuals are conscientious in their
positions, behaviours and interactions. Initiatives that engage staff on an ongoing basis through
empathy-based direct participation approaches are more effective than one-off and online trainings.
Addressing gender-based violence, together with non-discrimination, equality, diversity and
masculinities has greater potential for impacting the values of the organization, how people conduct
their work and how they treat each other. Such training is ‘best practice’.
A bystander approach is used to promote victim empathy and notions of how the workplace
community is responsible for preventing sexual harassment. An empowered bystander is somebody
who observes an act of violence, discrimination or other unacceptable or offensive behaviour and takes
action (e.g. speak out against sexual harassment; intervene to support a colleague being targeted;
talking privately to a colleague exhibiting offensive behaviour or making remarks with a demeaning
sexual/gender connotation). Approaches to preventing sexual harassment are directed at encouraging
individuals not directly involved as a target/victim/affected individual or alleged offender to identify,
speak out about or seek to engage others in responding to specific incidents of harassment and/or
behaviours, attitudes and practices that contribute to harassment. In practice, this may mean
workplaces develop prevention materials, messages and direct participation workshops in consultation
with gender-based violence experts or organizations.
Staff who observe or become aware of inappropriate behaviour or a situation of possible harassment
should, with training, ideally be able to support the affected individual with unbiased listening,
information and referrals; confidentially report the incident or incidents to [insert resources for entity
such as, the Division for Human Resources, the Staff Counsellor, the Staff Council, the Ombudsman,
offices mandated to work on codes of ethics/conduct and policies on protection against retaliation,
OIOS, etc.]as part of the record keeping of the organization; and take other actions that could help
mitigate hostility in the environment or harm to individuals.
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VII.

Support

Support to targets/victims/affected individuals of sexual harassment11
Confidential guidance and support
1. The entity acknowledges that guidance and support to the target/victim/affected
individual may be required at different stages, including:
a. Before making a complaint regarding options to address the matter;
b. During any formal or informal process;
c. Managing confidentiality requirements;
d. At and following the conclusion of any formal or informal process or investigation.
2. The following confidential guidance and support is available for targets/victims/
affected individuals or other impacted individuals through [ombudsman or other
officials designated to provide confidential information directly and/or make referrals
to the appropriate services which can provide the following types of support].
3. The following types of support may be available in the entity for staff members and/or
non-staff personnel:
a. information and advice on the informal and formal reporting options which are
available within the entity,
b. information on hotlines/helplines
c. staff counsellors
d. psycho-social counselling, preferably identified within the country of duty station
e. advice from the ethics office or ombudsman
f. information on low-cost health insurance applicable for the duty station for
personnel who do not have insurance
g. advice and referral to internal and external local services specializing in sexual
harassment, violence against women, violence against LGBTIQ+ individuals,
including gender non-conforming individuals or support for men who experience
violence, to the extent available (this support may be available via UN Women
country offices)
h. support and guidance on how to report to and what to expect from the local
authorities, particularly if the alleged behaviour constitutes a crime;
i. stress counsellors [available within the Department of Safety and Security in the
event of a critical incident to provide psycho-social support to staff and their
dependents. They are also available to coordinate and/or provide referrals to
stress counselling resources within the UN system];
j. medical support may be available from the Medical Service [and if entity has
separate medical service add applicable information here]
k. support from gender focal points/focal points for women system-wide
l. others as appropriate for the entity

11

There may be a distinction as to the support available to different categories of persons impacted by sexual harassment and the support
available to non-UN personnel such as candidates for a job opening or visitors to the UN entity’s premises.
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4. The support listed in this section [may/shall] remain available for the duration that the
target/victim/affected individual continues in service with the entity. [Thereafter, the
following continued support [if any] [may] remain available for persons who have left
the service of the relevant entity]: [list applicable support]]
a. right to health coverage/after service health care, where available in accordance
with an entity’s policy.
b. Compensation for workplace related injuries, where available in accordance with
an entity’s policy.
5. Where appropriate and available under the entity’s policy, the support listed in this
section on support to targets/victims/affected individuals is available to non-staff
personnel who are witnesses of sexual harassment.
Right to be accompanied by a support person
6. The target/victim/affected individual has the right to be accompanied by a staff
member or other third party in accordance with the entity’s policy during the formal
or informal processes provided such person is reasonably available for the provision
of support to the target/victim/affected individual. Support may include emotional
support but may not extend to legal representation or legal advocacy. During any
formal process such support shall be subject to the entity’s policy.
a. The third party should be chosen by the target/victim/affected individual. This
could include a [victim’s right advocate/other official designated as support person
to target/victim/affected individual under an entity’s policies or practices], a
colleague, a family member or friend12.
b. The entity may provide reasonable objection, during any stage of the process, to
a particular individual being present if it has reason to believe that their presence
would jeopardize the process. In such cases, the target/victim/affected individual
of sexual harassment may choose an alternative individual to accompany them.
7. The third-party individual may also be personnel of a different agency, fund,
programme or subsidiary organ represented in the UN Country Team/UN system to
the extent applicable under the entity’s policy.
8. The third-party individual should fully familiarize themselves with this current policy.
They should always act in the best interests of the target/victim/affected individual.
9. The third-party individual shall immediately disclose any conflict of interest to [include
person or section within entity who is responsible for overseeing sexual harassment
reporting processes, e.g. HR].
a. The third-party individual should not be a witness (direct or corroborative) to the
sexual harassment allegation – this would amount to a conflict of interest.
10. The third-party individual should keep information relating to, or arising out of, the
allegation of sexual harassment confidential except as may be appropriately disclosed
during an investigation or in compliance with any required disclosure to ethics or
medical offices.

12

CEB Sexual Harassment Task Force Update, May 2018
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Work Performance
11. At the point when [the entity] becomes aware that a person is a target/victim/affected
individual the entity has an obligation to check if the individual’s work performance or
conduct has been impacted. The entity will offer support to the colleague and work in
collaboration with them to address the issues impacted including, by being mindful of the
applicable circumstances in performance reviews but subject to the need to take
appropriate management action in the circumstances.
12. Accommodations which may be considered to respond to related work performance
issues include:
a. new work plan for the target/victim/affected individual,
b. provide leave and/or other working arrangements,
13. Due regard to confidentiality must be given when communicating accommodations to
supervisors or colleagues, as appropriate.
Interim measures
14. The entity recognizes that interim measures may be required to provide support to the
target/victim/affected individual to ensure the integrity of the investigation and any
evidence and/or to prevent the occurrence/repetition of prohibited conduct. Interim
measures may also be necessary to protect the interests of the entity, including the
effective functioning of an office. Such measures may include:
a. measures to physically separate the alleged offender and the
target/victim/affected individual
b. reassignment of either the alleged offender or the target/victim/affected
individual with the consent of the alleged offender or target/victim/affected
individual,
c. the consideration of special leave for either the alleged offender or the
target/victim/affected individual,
d. temporary changes in reporting lines,
e. the alleged offender being placed on administrative leave, or
f. any other appropriate measure or combination of measures to the extent
consistent with an entity’s policies and practices.
Post-investigation review
15. Once any investigation has been completed and a decision taken on the outcome,
appropriate measures shall be taken by [responsible department in the entity] to keep
the situation under review. These measures may include, but are not limited to, the
following:
a. Monitoring the status of the target/victim/affected individual of sexual
harassment, the offender and the work unit(s) concerned at regular intervals in
order to ensure that no party is subjected to retaliation as a consequence of the
investigation, its findings or the outcome. Where retaliation is detected, [the
entity’s section responsible for monitoring retaliation, e.g. HR//other relevant
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official under an entity’s policies and practices] shall be promptly notified, with
specific attention given to performance evaluation;
b. Ensuring that any administrative or disciplinary measures taken as a result of the
fact-finding investigation have been duly implemented.
VIII.

Protection against retaliation

1. Protection from retaliation available to a person formally reporting possible sexual
harassment shall be in accordance with the entity’s protection from retaliation policy
irrespective of the outcome of the report of sexual harassment.
2. Anyone formally reporting sexual harassment should be informed about rights under
the [entity’s] [relevant protection from retaliation policy], as applicable to them.
3. The [entity’s professional investigation office] will, to the extent provided by an
entity’s policies and practices, inform the [relevant office/Ethics Office] of any report
of sexual harassment received that the [entity’s professional investigation office]
identifies as posing a retaliation risk with the consent of the person who made the
report.
4. Any form of retaliation may entail disciplinary sanctions. Managerial, administrative
and/or disciplinary measures consistent with each entity’s policies shall be pursued.

Explanatory notes
As with any formal reports of possible misconduct, those who formally report sexual harassment or
who cooperate with or provide information in connection with any investigation of sexual harassment
should be protected by an entity’s protection from retaliation policy. The policies should provide for
timely and appropriate measures to protect staff/personnel from retaliation and provide for specific
protections for persons who report possible misconduct. To enhance deterrence and accountability,
any proven retaliation established may be treated as possible misconduct with respect to the retaliator
and may entail disciplinary sanctions.

5. It may be noted that some entities have extended protection from retaliation policies
to persons who informally report misconduct in certain circumstances, e.g. reports to
the ombudsman.

IX.

Data collection

1. The modalities of the entry of information into, the administration and access to the
confidential [CEB system-wide screening database] are to be set out in [guidelines].
2. To the extent provided in the entity’s policy or practice, anonymized data and
information for internal monitoring and analysis of sexual harassment will be
maintained within [human resources/other applicable office consistent with the
entity’s policy or practice].
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Explanatory notes
A CEB-wide central data base on sexual harassment (“clear check”) has been created. Information
entered will allow for better reporting and to prevent the re-hiring of alleged offenders in
circumstances specified in the guidelines.
Data and information may include: all allegations, including those made through anonymous and/or
third-party reports to a formal or informal process and by type (verbal, non-verbal, physical);
information on the target/victim/affected individual and alleged offender disaggregated by
level/contract type, nationality, sex, age, race/ethnicity, sexual orientation and/or gender identity and
duty station/department, among other relevant characteristics of identity or context; and outcomes of
processes.

X.

Implementation

1. The [insert head of agency title] is accountable for ensuring implementation of this
policy on an ongoing basis, including by working with key stakeholders and pursuing
solutions to ensure financial resources are available and allocated to support affected
individuals, ensure quality investigation and timely outcomes, collect data, monitor
the efficacy of the policy and undertake prevention efforts. [Entity] will designate a
member of the [Senior Management Team] as responsible for this policy. The
designated person will provide an annual report to the [insert relevant oversight body]
and communicate the results to staff (ensuring personal and/or identifying
information remains confidential).
2. This policy will be reviewed periodically with any revisions identified on an as needed
basis, but minimally every 3 years, taking into account learnings from monitoring of
the policy and any changes in the structures, complementary policies and context of
[insert entity] that would impact the implementation of this policy.

Explanatory notes
Monitoring is an essential part of policy implementation and should be undertaken on an ongoing basis
with yearly analysis of findings. In this context, it can include: analysing data collected through formal
and informal mechanisms; undertaking dedicated staff assessments or through questions on sexual
harassment within existing staff surveys; conducting exit interviews (when staff leave the organization
and with impacted individuals when cases are concluded); monitoring staff absenteeism; among other
methods that can enable [insert entity name] to better understand workplace culture and the
institutional responses to sexual harassment. Assessment should consider the overall impact and
efficacy of the policy, in addition to more granular analysis of the reporting procedures, support
provided to targets/victims/affected individuals, disciplinary actions taken, preventive measures
employed and procedural safeguards taken to ensure due process for targets/victims/affected
individuals and alleged offenders.
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Transparency and regular communication to staff of the monitoring results is critical to building staff
trust in the policies and procedures; improving reporting; demonstrating a commitment to high
standards of conduct based on human rights, respect and equality; and enhancing the institution’s
overall credibility. Reporting back to staff should minimally include the number and nature of the
complaints received; the number of complaints disposed of; the number of cases pending beyond
[insert duration of investigation/resolution specified in policy]; the number and types of workshops and
awareness-raising programmes conducted; and the nature of resolutions/actions taken by [insert
entity’s name].
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